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WORSHIP RESOURCE | WEEK 3

Sermon Title | Courageous Invitation
Scripture | Mark 5:2-13 Common English Bible (Jesus heals a possessed man) 
Desired Outcome | Congregants will build friendships with those at the margins.
Reflection Question | How are you building relationships with those on the margins 
of this community?

Worship Promo for Week 3
Jesus encounters a man who is likely the most marginalized person in his community. He 
is perhaps the most marginalized person we meet in the Bible. Who are the marginalized 
around us, and how can we be in relationship? How do we move beyond a sense of 
charity or mission and become true friends?

Sermon Building Key Points
• Sharing love in the name of Jesus means moving from acts of charity into 
 building relationships.
• The man’s “unclean spirit” called by the name Legion can be understood in many 
 ways including supernatural or spiritual beings, emotional manifestations and mental   
 health challenges. 
• We are surrounded by demons of many kinds – some of our own creation.
• We daily encounter demons of apathy, of overconfidence and exclusion.
• Every community in the world has people who are marginalized – who are viewed as   
 “the other,” “different,” “dangerous,” or “less than.”
• This passage from the life of Jesus tells of a man bruising himself with stones. Two   
 thousand years later, our society still has many – notably young people – who struggle   
 with a need or desire to inflict self-harm.
• The (local and universal) church often struggles with how to walk alongside those who   
 are faced with mental health challenges.
• Those who follow Christ are called to give love, compassion and respect to every   
 person, regardless of how they are treated in their own community.
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Daily Prayer for the Series
Consider using this prayer to conclude worship each week and for congregants to pray 
daily throughout this series.
Dear Lord, multiply your kingdom through us. Amen.

Additional Prayer
Loving God, open my eyes. Help me see those on the margins of our community. Help me 
see ways to expand my world that it might include them. Amen

Music Recommendations | Contemporary
Amazing Grace (My Chains are Gone) by Chris Tomlin
Alive by All Sons & Daughters
Restoration by David Brymer
How Can it Be by Lauren Daigle
Redeemed by Big Daddy Weave

Music Recommendations | Blended
Lord God, Your Love Has Called Us Here UMH 579
Children of the Heavenly Father UMH 141
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name UMH 154
Great is Thy Faithfulness UMH 140
Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us UMH 381
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Video Resources
www.vimeo.com/channels/np4np

NP4NP Small Groups: Gathering Together at Diamond
Despite its small size, Diamond UMC pursued small group ministry and describes how it 
transformed its church.

NP4NP Basics: Why We Start New Places
Rev. Roger Ross, Director of Congregational Excellence, shares why starting new places 
is vital to the mission of the church.
 

NP4NP Basics: How To Discern What Type of New Place Your Church Should Start
Rev. Lia McIntosh, Associate Director of Congregational Excellence, gives easy steps to 
discern what type of new place might be best for your church and context.

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read Mark 5:2-13
• Who are the deeply marginalized people in our community?
• When in your life have you felt most excluded?
• What are reasons that you might choose to share your faith stories with someone?   
 When might you choose not to share them?
• What are causes that keep people on the edges of our faith and social communities?

Questions for Leadership Team Discussions
Read Mark 5:2-13
• What characteristics do members of our church leadership share? In what ways are   
 they different? 
• Are all participants in our church given leadership opportunities? What are some of the   
 “barriers to entry” for church leadership? How might they be broken down?
• Where have you encountered a disruptive presence in our ministries?
• What are ways our church might walk alongside people who have been left behind 
 (or set apart) by mainstream society?

http://www.vimeo.com/channels/np4np

